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UNOX CONTINUES TO GROW!

Uncomfortable Finance Tour
- Officially launched

 
1,000 participants reached!
Thanks for your support!

 
Oxford Climate Justice -
Collaboration and Protest
tour: linking past exploitation
and present investments.

 
UnOx tote bags: get them on
our tours!

 
Being Human and IF Festival:
UnOx is on the programme of
several events in the fall - Take
at look at our Eventbrite page
to register after Aug. 02.

 
 

MONTHLY UPDATES

The swag has arrived! UnOx now has
tote bags! For a £5.00 donation to the
project, you will receive your very
own a fancy and exciting tote bag to
help you transport all your shopping
and books. All bags are sustainably
sourced and will help us fund more
outreach events - send us a message
if you want to arrange to get one!

Big News! We have officially reached over 1,000 people
on our Uncomfortable Tours!
Although we have been around less than a year, we
have grown exponentially as an organisation. What
began as a chance meeting at a summer school is now
a lasting, sustainable, and meaningful change in the
city's landscape. As of July, we have officially welcomed
1,140 people to join in uncomfortable conversations. 
Our team also now counts about 20 members, with 13
of us guiding tours! 

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/uncomfortable-oxford-18247024281


1000 participants
threshold

Divest and Decolonise
Tour

On July 3, we collaborated on an
'Alternative' Open Days Tour of
Oxford alongside the Oxford
Climate Justice Campaign. This
free tour covered divestment from
fossil fuels and decolonising the
university space.

By mid-July, we officially
reached over 1,000 attendees!
The project has been running
since last October, and we are
greatly indebted far all the
support and enthusiasm we
have received so far! 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Uncomfortable Ashmolean Tour

Friday 30 August at the monthly 'After Hours' Events!
 
PUBlic Lecture Series launch

Thursday, 3 October
Topic: 'A Very Short Introduction to the British Empire’

 
Uncomfortable Literary Tour

As part of the IF Festival, join us for a whole new tour -
the Uncomfortable Literary tour!

 
Death at Teatime:

Drop in Nov. 23 for uncomfortable conversations about
death. This event is part of our participation in the
nationwide Being Human Festival.

Want to get involved or submit a blog post to us? 
Send an email to uncomfortableoxfordproject@gmail.com

 
or follow us @UnOxProject 

On July 13th, we launched the first edition of our
Uncomfortable Finance tour! Taking participants from
Said to Sackler, this tour handles discussions about
donations to the university and the ethical
considerations and issues which arise. 
 
This tour now runs every two weeks. The next one will
be on Saturday, Aug. 10 at 11:00AM. Register for a
ticket here!

Uncomfortable Finance tour

HIGHLIGHTS

 
We are proudly sponsoring the

screening of the movie: The Apology:
Remembering Japanese Military

'Comfort Women.' 
 

This movie will be screened on
August 14th from 5:00 to 6.30pm at
Hertford College free of charge. It is

shown on the occasion of the
International Memorial Day for

Japanese Military Sexual Slavery.
 

Read more about the event, here.

FILM VIEWING

https://blog.oxfordhub.org/vice-chancellors-social-impact-awards-2019-eb8810ff2e88
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/uncomfortable-finance-walking-tour-registration-64877751100
https://www.facebook.com/events/663226677530217/

